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PROJECT CLOUD GAP AND CG-34~ DEPIONSTRATED ( lil) 

DESTRUCTION OF NUCLEA WEAPONS 

Note by the Secretary 

The General Manager has requested that the attached 

memorandum of April 11, 1967 from the Special Assistant for 

Disarmament, with attachments, be circulated for the informatic 

of the Commission. 
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UNITED STATES 

ATOMIC ENERGY COMMISSION 
WASHINGTON. D.C.. ~osn 

MEf.D!WmUM FOR CHAilUW'I SEA.'BORG 
OJf.HI.SSIONER JOHNSON 
OJf.HI.SSIONER NAllRIT 
OJMMISSIONER 
~f.HI.SS TAPE 

THROUGH GENERAt~~ 

APII. 1 1 1S57 

SUBJECT: PROJECT CLOUD GAP AND CG-34 I DEMJNSTRATED IJESTRUcriON 
OF NUc:t.EAR WEAPONS 

FroJect CLOUD GAP, estalllished in 1.963, is Jointly f':!.nanced and 
manned by the Department ot Defense and the Arms Control. .and 
Disa.nDS~~~ent Agency. The function of CLOUD GAP is to cs.rcy out 
fiel.d exercises, using both mil.ite.r;y personnel. and c:ivil.ian tech
nicians, to test the teasibllity of theoretical arms control. and 
disarmament measures. 

The purpose ot CLOUD GAP fiel.d test CG-34 is to devel.op inspection 
procedures and to test and evsJ.uate those procedures rel.ative to · 
the US proposal. tor the demonstration of the destruction of nuc:l.ear 
weapons. ,The purpose ot such destruction woul.d be to obtain fission
abl.e JDaterial to be transferred to peac:et"ul. uses in connection w1 th 
the agreement proposed by the US to hal. t the production of fissionabl.e 
material tor use ·in weapons. Listed belov in chronological. order are 
those events concerning CG-34 which are of pa.rticul.ar interest to the 
AEC., 

On October 7, 1.965, Mr. Fisher, A-:'JA, wrote to Dr. Seaberg forual.l.y 
requesting the AEC to conduct atud!.-s to determine what cl.assified 
material might be. ·revealed by a ct~::-oos trat.ed destruction of nucl.ea.r 
weapons, and to define the fac:Uit!es tc.at -woul.d be needed shoul.d 
the US enter into an agreement which cal..led for such demonstrated 
destruction. * DOE ARCi:-liV L.'i 

*Sec:ret,ariat Note: On file in the Office of the Secretary. 
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On Jauuary 6, 1966, AEC Bent Mr-. Fisher the results of studies 
on the .election of batches of W8p01111 to be d1B11111Dt.led in a 
given time period, the ~1111ib1l1t)' of revealing·claall1f'1ed 1ntor
aat1on by the el!BIII1n•t1cm ot eztel'Dal appearance• c4 weight IIZiil 
groBB 8JIIIIIIB measurement. ot thoa• batcheB ot veapa:ul, ~md the 
reBult• of a prelillliDar,y ·~ on 1m appropriate tacUit;y t'or 'the 
deiii)DIItrated d.estructicm ot nuclear veapcma. • 

On Msrch 18, 1966, .AEC Bent Mr. l"oBtllr the t1naJ. results ot the 
study on a deatrliction tacU1ty. • It vaa eat1111B.ted that 1t would 
coat about $22.5 1111.U1cm (exalusive ot land), take tvo to three 
years to build, and have annual operating cost. ot ab<Nt $10 
million. 

On lokrch 2l, 1966, AEC vrote the eo-atairmen ot the CLOOD GAP 
SteeriD& CoDmittee, (Enclosure l) stating that a weapons destruc• 
tion field test, based upcm the use ot multiple !acUities, would 
prorlde little 1Iitorl!lltion or eJq>erience ot value l"i!l.ative to 
coD4uct1ng demonstrated destruction at a single tacUit;y. It vaa 
turther stated that, in tbe op1D1on,ot the AEC statt1 it seemed 
reaaODllble not to conduct a f'1eld test untU a s1Dgl.e tacUi t;y 
was available. 

On March 241 1966, Mr. Arthur w. lllirber, Deput;y Assistant Secre• 
tar;y ot Defense ( Intel'll&tional. Securi t;y M'1'a1rs) 1 who 1a also one 
ot the Co-Chairmen ot the CLOOD GAP Steering CoDmittee, suggested 
that the tests be carried out, althOU8h he recognized that it 
would not be en optiiiiWII cme (Enclosure 2). In discussing this 
aatter with Mr-. Barber end the ACilA Co·Cha.1.rl!lln, AEC •tatt took 
the poa1 tion that{ it DoD end ACD. A wished to spend the mone;y 
(estimated to be ,900,000) tor. such a test, AEC would not st.end 
1D their~ but :that AEC could not endorse the test. 

On August 16, 19661 AEC wrote the Co-Chairmen ot CLOUD GAP that, 
1t the DoD end ACDA. decided that a tiel.d test should .be conducted, 
the .AEC would cooperate in carrying out the test, consistent with 
certain considerations (Enclosure 3). 

•.·· 

On September 141 '1966, AEC vas informed that the CG-34 test bad 
been approved by ACDA. aD4. DoD (Enclosure 4) • 

On September 21, ~966, the Project Manager of CLOUD GAP wrote the 
General Manager of AEC, ·asking that the AEC Albuquerque Operations 
Office be permitted to negotiate directly with CLOUD GAP to have 
Sandia Corporation assist 1D planning for end carrying out CG-34 
(Enclosure 5). DOE. ATtCHI','~S 
*Secretariat Note: On file in the Office of the Secretary. 
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On October 3, 1966, the General Mlnager intormed the PrOJect 
J!anaeer or CLOUD GAP that the Albuquerque Office had been author
ized to 11egot1ate an interagenc;y agree~~~ent under which Sandia 
Corporation would provide aaaiataDce in tu-.34 (Encl.oaure 6 ) • 

B;y letter dated Febru.ar:y 231 1967, AEC colllllented upon an ACilA. 
public intol'lll&tiOn re1eaae Oil 00-,34, 'nJe letter suggested tvo 
chazl&ea in the d.ra:rt anncnmcement and included a proposed list 
or questions and. anavera (Encl.oaure 7). 'nle release vas made 
b;y ACDA. on April 3, 1967 (Enclosure 8). AEC vas advised on 
Ms.rch 29 that the re1eaae vould be IIIBde on April 3, but did not 
receive copies or the actual release \Dltll that date. 

A Pilot '.rest :t'or 00-34 ill scheduled to start April 10, 1967 and 
end on Aprll 21.. . 'nJ.e purpose or the Pilot Teat is to vork out 
aecurit;y arrangements tor teat personnel vhile in exclusion areas, 
and the beat methods :tor acreening-o:tr those areas· not i:nvolved 
1:n the teat. !!be :t'lm scale teat should start in JuJ.)' and end in 
~te~r1967. • 

.,.Jwww: 
As stated 

_(1li.1_,.. 111 4tL;;? 
Allan M. Labovi tz -(:}--
Special Assistant tor Disarmament 
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ENCLOSURE 1 

UNITED STATES 
ATOMIC ENERGY COMMISSION 

WASHINGTON, D.C. 

March 21, 1966 

Mr. Arthur Barber 
Deputy Assistant Secretary for 

Arms Control 
Department of Defense 
Washington, D. c. 20301 

Dear Art: 

As a result of the recent field trip with Cloud Gap personnel 
(January 10-January 21 to Burlington, Rocky Flats, Oak Ridge, 
Paducah}, and our recent letter to Mr. Foster reporting on ou 
studies, we question whether a weapons destruction demonstrat 
field test is necessary, at this time, to achieve the stated 
objectives of the test. 

An analysis of tile objectives stated in "Test Concepts CG-X34 
23 February 1966, and the possible contributions that a field 
test might make, follows: 

Objective 1. ~o detei"'IIine whether the proposed methods 
of demonstrated destruction can sufficiently protect 
classified weapon data for US weapons. 

Even without a field test, as a result of the recent 
inspection of facilities proposed for the field test 
and our studies, we have been able to reach specific 
conclusions. For example, we have concluded that 
classified weapon data would not be protected if 
present tools, Jigs and facilities are used. Present 
tools reveal classified characteristics such as size 
and shape of certain weapons parts. However, special 
tools could be developed which would not have revealing 
characteristics. Present facilities contain design 
integrity measurement instruments which by their 
function and their dimensions reveal classified infor
mation. We believe that new facilities would not need 

- -===-~ .. ""~ .... - - Wlll>la ~ 1<1wo. TIO. II, 17 
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to contain such aeasurement instrumentation, that non
revealing tools could be designed and that even without 
a ~ield test, a properly developed procedure can be 
achieved which would not reveal classified data subject, 
or course, to an evaluation of the actual batches 
aelected for the program. 

Objective 2. To evaluate the credibility of the propose 
demonstration. 

As a result or the field trip we consider that some degr 
or credibility can be achieved through the following 
measures, including weight accountability: 

1. Examine visually the external appearance of each 
weapon 1n a batch. 

2. Weigh each weapon in a batch. 

3. Weigh nuclear material removed ~rom a batch. 

4. Weigh remains from a batch without examining. 

5. Remove HE from remains o~ a batch and burn. Allow 
adversary to watch fire, but not weigh or examine HE 

6. Bury other remains from a batch in the ocean without 
weighing or examining. 

Some credibility is achieved by having reasonable weight! 
of nuclear material and remains from each batch and evi
dencing that the total original weight is accounted for. 

We believe that detailed procedures based upon the six 
steps enumerated above can be devised (subject, of course 
to our evaluation of the actual batches selected for the 
program); we wish to emphasize that such procedures woulc 
not permit verification that actual weapons are, in fact, 
being destroyed. Incremental improvement in credibility, 
beyond those measures, would involve classified informati 
The minimum classified data which would have to be reveal 
to reasonably convince a skeptical adversary would be 
extremely sensitive and its revelation damaging to our 
aecuri ty. DOE ARCH;\"~ 

Encloeure l 



Objective 3. To evaluate the practicality and effectivene 
of the proposed aethods and to suggest and test possible 
improvements. 

On the basis or the field trip, subject to the reservation 
on convincing adversaries noted above, practical .athods o 
demonstrated destruction can be devised without a full fie 
test. It is possible that newly developed tools, noted 
under Objective (1) above, would have to he tested, but to 
do so would not require a full field. teat. 

Objective 4. To identity operational, technical classifi
cation, safety, and security probleaa likely to arise. 

Because the exact weapons aix and facility used are such 
integral parts or the problea, and since the exact mix has 
at this point not been defined, we believe that as auch or 
more can be sa.ined rroa studying, on paper, representative 
possible aixes as from running a full field test on one .U 
which will differ from the actual weapons aix to be destro: 

To determine the problems involved in test~ 
rovide inf< 

We feel that it would be unrealistic to consider that actua 
demonstration to an adversary of destruction could be ace~ 
plished in plants in widely separated geographical location 
(i.e., in several states). A single plant would have to be 
constructed, or a single existing facility would have to be 
modified tor such use. 

As a result of the recent field trip, we believe that the 
problems of multiple site facilities are obvious and that a 
field test at such facilities would reveal relatively littl· 
about requirements for a demonstration at a single facility 

Objective 6. To obtain experience that will enable Pro ,lee t 
Cloud Gap to conduct if necessary at a later date, a field 
test involving nuclear weapons other than those involved in 
CG-X34 Tests. 

If there is a real poss1b111ty that a crash program would 
be needed, a field test would provide data on logistics, 

DOr: ARCI-I!'.'E:J 
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personnel requirements, timing, etc. However, any rinal 
system involving a separate facility will automatically t 
proof-tested when the facility itself is proof-tested; 
this would seem to eliminate the requirement for a field 
test in advance. 

The Cloud Gap ~rart paper refers to an ACDA recommendatio 
(page 9, paragraph 2) for a field test philosophy as foll 

"During the test teaJIIS will observe nuclear weapons 
iamediately prior to destruction processing to verify 
that they are in fact nuclear weapons, and ••• " 

The weapons may be inspected as per comments under Object 
(2) above, but it is open to question whether this will 
indeed veriry the fact that what is being disassembled is 
in fact a nuclear weapon. 

Based upon the foregoing observations, it appears to us that a 
field test at this time, involving multiple facilities, would 
provide little information and experience relative to operation! 
at a single facility. It would seem reasonable to us to hold a 
field test in abeyance, at least wntil such time as a single 
facility is estab~shed, either by construction or modification 
or an existing·faeility, for the purpose or demonstrated destruc 
tion of nuclear weapons. The question or whether such a facilit 
is to be established, and when, seems to be outside the purview 
of the Cloud Gap Steering Committee. DOE ARCHIVES 

Identical letter sent to: 

Lt. Gen. Fred Jl!. Dean, ACDA 

Sincerely yours, 

/s/ Allan M. Labowitz 

Allan M. Labowitz 
Special Assistant 'for Disarmament 

- 8 - Encloflure 1 
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WAS>:It.:GTON, D. C. 20J01 
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~Jen .. I&TION&L UCUIII'''r API&I&I 

Mr. Allan M. Labcnntz 
Special. Assistant for Disarmament 
Atomic Energy Commission 
Washington, D. c. 

Dear Al.: 

~ f. UAR 79SS 

In reply rerer to 
I-22074/66 

I have read your Letter concerning CG-341 a test of the demonstra-
tion of weapons destruction. While I recognize your concem, I 
cannot agree With Your conclusion tha~ we should not conduct a test. 
It seems to me that in carrying out the staff work for a .test, we 
have al.ready gained a better understanding of the operational problems 
which we would have to face ir we were ever to implement the ex:l.sting 
US proposal.. Persoii8l.l.y1 I tend to agree with you that an actual. 
demonstration would not be accomplished in several facilities in 
Widely separated geographical locations. However, this does not mean 
that a field test is useless. I believe it would be invaluable in 
providing us al.l With a thorough understanding of the problems involved. 

The Chiefs have repeatedly ma.de clear their views that field tests 
should be carried out prior to the negotiation of any US agreement. I 
agree that ve should carry out such tests whenever possible. The sug
gestion that the testing or a separate single facility at some unknown 
fUture date would meet the requirement for a field test appears ques
tionable? I doubt that any government agency is prepared to recom
mend the design and construction or such a facility at the present 
time. Certe.1nl.y we should not delay t~sts indefinitely while await-
ing a racility which may never be built. · -.,. '· ~,ci!.i.V£5 

D·Jc. ,..._, 

I sugsest that we proceed to carry out the tests, recognizing fUll 
well that the optimum system Will probably be a single racility. . ~""""--.::!1 ... -~~.. --=: Si~cer !!. . • ~o-.,.. 11. o.a.c.. 

-.. -·-.. ...;::: .nra: ~ldoa Arthur W. Barber 
lo I ... I lor ..... 

Enclosure 
SAACH-94-66(S) 

Deputy Assistant Secretary 
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THE JOINT cffiEFS OF STAFF 
WASHINGTON, D.C. 20301 

SAACM 94-66 
23 March 1966 

MEMORANDUM FOR THE DEPUTY ASSISTANT SECRETARY OF DEFENSE 
(ARMS CONTROL) 

Subject: Transfer of Fissionable Material to Peaceful 
Uses with Demonstrated Destruction of Certain 
Nuclear Weapons (C) 

Reference: AEC's confidential letter to the Deputy 
ASD for Arms Control, dated 21 March 1966, 
subject as above. 

1. (S) I am concerned with the conclusions and inferenc 
drawn by the AEC, in the referenced letter, with respect to 
the postponement of Cloud Gap test number CG-34 or a similar 
field test. 

2. (S) The results of the recent inspection of faciliti( 
as outlined in the AEC letter, appear to strengthen the recom
mendation of the Joint Chiefs of Staff concerning the subject 
of a field test of a weapon destruction system made originallJ 
in JCSM-66-65, dated 29 January 1965 and reaffirmed in JCSM-
35-66, dated 15 January 1966, as follows: 

"The proposed weapons destruction inspection and 
verification system be spelled out in detail and 
thoroughly field tested to determine feasibility and 
to ascertain whether nuclear weapons security would be 
protected." 

In addressing the same subject you will recall the SECDEP; 
in a letter to the Director, US Arms Control and Disarmament 
Agency, dated 23 February 1965, atated inter alia: 

DOE l.P..CHIVES 
"Before the US becomes committed to any im;pection 

and verification scheme, it should be reviewed by the 
DOD and other interested agencies to determine feasibilit 
and to ascertain whether nuclear weapons security would 
be protected." 

- 10 - Enclosure 2 
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3, (S) If ACDA is to proceed with an arms control propc 
involving the destruction of nuclear weapons, the Joint Chief 
of Starr again reiterate their rec0111111endation that a field 
test be conducted. !t is considered necessary that the feasi 
bility or an inspection or verification system associated wit 
any arms control treaty be determined prior to US commitment 
1n this area. 

D:)!: ARCHIVES 

/s/ V, M. McCormick 

V. M. McCormick 
Rear Admiral, U.S, Navy 
Special Assistant to the 
JCS for Arms Control 

1EG'FJ 
- 11 - Enclosure 2 
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ENCLOSURE 3 

UNITED STATES 
ATOMIC ENERGY COMMISSION 

WASHINGTON, D. C. 

August 16, 1966 

JIIIEMORANDUM FOR: ARTHUR W. BARBER, DOD Co-Chaii'Ilan 
WALTER L. DEEMER, ACDA Acting Co-Chairman 

SUBJ'ECT: CG-34 FIELD TEST OF OBSERVATION OF DEMONSTRATED 
DESTRUCTION OF WEAPONS 

I have discussed the matter or CG-34 with Gen. Crowson and th 
General Manager. 

If the decision is made by ACDA and DOD to proceed with CG-34 
as visualized in the Test Plan described in Mr. Lieberman's 
memorandum of July 18, 1966, AEb will cooperate in carrying 
out the test and in making its facilities available, consister 
with considerations of security, safety, and programmatic re
quirements, to the extent outlined in the Test Plan. AEC staf 
will be available for informal coordination with Cloud Gap stt 
of the details of the test. DOE ARCHIVES 

/s/ Allan M. Labowitz 

Allan M, Labowitz 
Special Assistant for Disarmament 

- 12 - Enclosu.re 3 
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UNITED STATES ARMS CONTROl. .AND-DISAR:YIMIENT AGEI':CY 

WASHINGTON, D.C. 20451 

September 14, 1966 

I1EM::>RM"'DUM FOR: Mr. Allan M. Labowitz 
Special Assistant for Disarmament 
Atomic Energy Commission 

SUBJECT: CG-34 Test Plan Approval Documents 

• 
Attached·are copies of the signed approvals of 

Mr. Foster (ACDA) and Mr. Vance (DOD) granting authority 
to Project CLOUD GAP to conduct Field Test CG-34, 
"Demonstrated Destruction of Nuclear Weapons." These 
documents are forwarded in accordance with your recent 
verbal request to Dr. Walter Deemer (ACDA/WEC). 

At-::achments: 

. DOE ARCHIVES 

,.--..._ . 
c:;hL~.....J .v:.)::',.._ _.::.._(~=--· -

John R. Wilbraham 
Colonel, USAF 
Chief of Staff, ~~C 

ACDA Memo (25 Aug 66); 
ASD/ISA Memo (24 Aug 66); 
Dep. SecDef Memo for 

Service Secretaries (25 Aug 66). 

- 13 - Enclosure 4 
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WASHII'I:C:TON 

25 August 1966 

TO: The Director 
bJC-P .. 

FROM: ACDA/WEC - W. L. Deemer 

SUBJECT: Request for Approval of CLOUD GAP Test Plan 
CG-34,· "Demonstrated Destruction of Nuclear 
Weapons" 

1. It is the purpose of this memorandum to obtain 
your approval of subject Test ~lan. A synopsis of the 
test plan and th~ plan itself are attached hereto. 
(Tabs A and :3) . 

2. This plan has bee·:~ staoffed i::1 P.CDA, AEC, DOD 
and with members of the CLOUD GAP Sceer~~g Co~~ittee. 
Currently a copy of t~e plc:.r: :.s i:c. ti".e o:.::fice of the 
Deputy Secretary of Defe~se fo~·~is ap::>roval. 

3. All interested ege~cies a~a ~ow in agreement 
that this plan· is a suita"Dle L~.s·crc:i:·.a·.-:·c for testing the 
weapons destructio~ co·r.cept. :::,a coo?eration of .AEC has 
been assured. (7ab C). 

4. Recomrne~dations: 

a. That you approve ir:,;:>le::.encation •Of t:he 
test plan for CG-34. 

b. That you approve t~e expenditure of 
$895,000.00 for t.his te.st frc:n fu~ds provided j oir.tly 
by the Department of Defense and the U.S. Arms Cor.t:rol 
and Disarmament Agency .. 

.t .. ttac!u::~r..ts: 

T.::b A; 
Tab ~ 

""· Tab c. 

Test Plan S~opsis, CG-34 
Test: Plc:.~, CG-34, ~td 22 Au; ~S 
AEC ?osi~ic~ Le~~ar, dtd 15 Auz 65 

- 14 - Enclosure 4 
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ASSISTANT SECR:ETARY OF DEFD:SE 
W<l.ShiJ:lcton, D. C. 20301 

SUBJECl': Request f'or A;pproval o:f CLOUD GAP Test 

In r~ply refer to 
I-25897/66 

24 Aus 1_966 

Attached (TAB B) is a synops:is o~ tl:e Project CLOUD GAP plan to 
test proced~s 1nvo1 vinz .~~llc dci:.O.c.~"tr~.:t.ed dc3trt.:cti.on of nucles.r 
weapons. This plan h:?..s b.::ea r.::vie,;;:;:. ar.d approved by the Joint 
Staff, the J.l:i.l.i t:?..ry Services, ACD.~ (D-.- 1 D.ae!I:2:::-) cr.C. r:ysel:f. Tne 
.AEC has agreed to support this p:..·o~ect. 

Tb.:!.s plan ~s being pr~sented to K.:. >Iilli= Fcste!" (Director, ACDA) 
for his &:Pprovcl. on Thursday, 25 Au;:uzt. No ciditior.al funds are 
required. 

I :::-ecommend yeti approve this test ~~ sicu the attached ozmorandum 
(TilE A) to the Service Secr.ataries r<>CJ.ue:;Un~; their support. 

At·ca.chments 
TAB A - ~~mo :for Service 

Secretaries 
TAB B - Synopsis 

/s/ Donald H. R~hries 
for Arthur ~!. Barber 

D.::puty Assistant Secretary 

DOE ARCHfVES 

A??ROVED C'l 25 Aur; 1956 
Deputy Secrete.-y of Dcfe~se 

- 15 - Enclosure 4 



!I'HE re?tm SECRETARY OF D.:..r .r3SE 
HL!.shin,ston, D. C. 

25 Auc 1956 

}Z!·:OIWI'Dlr.1 FOR THE SECRETP.RY OF T"nE Aru1Y 
SECRETARY OF THE NAVY 
SECRETAR"" :':::' THE AIR FORCE 
ASSISTA:::i:· ~\l THE SECRE'L\RY (ATO~:IC EliZRGY) 

SUBJECT: CLOUD GAP Test CG-34 

Today, I llilPrOV'ed the Project CLOUD GAP test program (CG-34) 
concerning the demonstrated destruction or nuclear weapons. Copies 
ot the Test Plan for CG-34 have been provided under separate cover. 

It is requested that the Lc::;>~-t:::ent of the Navy UI>derta.ke primary 
responsibility for overall SL-;l?O~ o~ thi~ test assisted by the 
Department o'f the Ar.IIy Wld the u.=::;>=tr.:.ent of the Air Force as 
necessary. Det~s of the re~uired ~upport as described in the test 
plsn ·aated 22 Aue;.1st 1966 sho-..:ld be 'coordinated directly with 
Project CLOU'D GAP. 

Each of the Kilita..7 D:;p=t:ue:::~s is :·eques"cc=d to p:..·ovide approxi
nately one-third o? the re~uire~ te~or~~ duty personnel as 
specified by Project CLCrUD G!:1:' iil ecco:ci:..:l.uce ~1i th the approved plan 
for conduct of the test. 

It is f'ur"'~er r~=iucsteJ. t~t. t~c P..:.s~~"t::Lnt to the Secrete..-y of 
Defense for Ato:nic llierey s~:;..o:··~ this effort by p:..·oviding weapons 
retire::nent infor=tion ~d assisti..Jc.:; i:1 the procurement of training 
weapollS as required b;r P..·ojce·~ C"i.C:JJ 02. 

Project CLOUD GAP is e.uthcr~zeQ ~irect corr~unicction with each 
cddressee in coordinatinz tl:e c!•.ot"'-'.ls or ti:J.is test. Any details 
which cannot be resolved cllrec·-'..:: sho-.!ld be brou!;ht to the attention 
ot DASD/~~ and Trade Centro'.., ~~~ s~uior DJD representative tor 
~oject CLOUD GAP. 

1·:-:: by: Col BirdsDJ./lJr/24Au[;66 
?-: :::;:20.: Col Birds::ll/mje;/25AuG66 

A:-ws Co~t=ol/4E83l)7667l 
D~E ARCHIVES 

Si::::;ncd 
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ENCLOSURE 5 

UNITCO STATIZ'S ARMS CONTROL. 
ANO DISARMAMENT AGCNCY 

PROJECT CLOUD GAP 
1101 PENNSYLVANIA AVENUE NW. 

TO: · 

WASHINGTON, D.C. zo•sz 

Mr. R. E. Hollingsworth 
General Manager 

CLG 5-34 
SEP 21 7966 

DEPARTMENT OF 
DI!FENSE 

United States Atomic Energy Commission 
Washington, D.C. 20545 

SUBJECT: Request for ALO Support on CLOUD GAP 
Field Test CG-34 

1. Project CLOUD GAP h~s been directed by the 
Department of Defense and the Arms Control and Dis
armament Agency to field test inspection procedures 
for monitoring the destruction o£ nuclear weapons. 
The Special Assistant for Disarn~ment, Atomic Energy 
Commission has advised the DOD and ACDA that the AEC 
will cooperate in carryin:; out the test. 

2. Because of limit~lio~s in our manning we 
will require the analytic ;;nd technical assistance 
of a contractor in conducting the test. We believe 
the Sandia Corporation woul~ be the most suitable and 
appropriate contractor to ~ss:st us. Sandia Corpora
tion has the background, C(,;;.·.:nlity, and clearance 
status required. Furthe~. u~:lizing an AEC contractor 
instead of some other con~:·.:" to::- 17\CiY preclude the pro
liferat:l.on of Restricted ~-t·• 1nfo1·mation as a result 
of this exercise. We h.::v •. :. o:cussed the project in
formally with members of :c .:·.::.:1 Corporation. They have 
indicated a willingness to .. ~cc';;t the task. -r''-" 

r::SE Ar'.Ct"t' s:..CJ 

3. We request your :·· -.:-cv.:.l to r.egotiate directly 
with the AEC Albuquerque G~~~:=~o~s Office an interagency 
agreement to procure the s~~~cr~ of the Sandia Corpora
tion. Their support would cc~s~st of providing assistance 
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in designing the field test, planning the field opera
tions, providing technical equipment and assistance in 
operating the equipment, analyzing the data gathered, 
and reporting the resules. The overall effort will 
'reguire .about· 18 CIOnths4 · ~ ~ 

-i_.j~·~~~~!f~ 
D. 0, MON'rEITH 
Major General, USAF 
Project Manager. 

DOE ARCHiVES 
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ENCLOSURE 6 

OCT 31966 

Major General D. o. M:lnteith, USAF 
Project &mager.. Project CLOUD GAP 
1901 Pe1U18y1vani.a Avenue, R. W. 
WashiDgtcm, D. C. 

Dear General M::lnteith: 

The AEC Albuquerque Operations Office haS been 8llthorized to 
negotiate directly with Project CLOUD GAP an interagency agree• 
ment to provide Sand.ia Corporation a!;sistance in support· or 
CLOUD GAP Field Test CG· 34 as requested in your letter to me 
dated September 2l, 1966. IJ1J has been authorized to negotia~ 
on the basis of AEC policies in providing assistance to other 
Government agencies. 

U ve ma;y be of any f'urther assistance, please advise. 

Sincerely yours, DOE ARCEIVES 

Signed R. E. Hollingsworth 

Ceneral &mager 
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,... tDNfiB9m.'r -

J.!r'. Nedville Nordness 
Public Aff'idrs AdviGer 
u. s. A= Control n.n4 
Dia=t Ae;ency 

2l.st st. IUld V1rg1nia. Ave. 
'W'aah1J:IGI;OD, J), c. 

Dca.T Ned: 

ENCLOSURE 7 

FEB 2 3 'IS67 

In rcspODse to :your mCl:IOl'lllld\llll cr J'an113.%'Y JJ, 1967, subject Dra.tt 
Press Relea.so on CG-34, ve have a n\llllbcr of' c=cnts. 

In the proposed llllilounc=nt, please ch~e the first sentence 
to read: "The Unitad states An;ls control o.nd Dioo.=ent Ac;ancy 
(ACDA) ttleby ~~Dnounced plans tor a f'iald test to evaluate lilethods 
f'or veri~ the destruction of' nuclear va~pons without revealing 
Cii~sif'ied veapon desicn inf'~tion."' (Underlined vords aro naw,)' 

Also in the announcCl:lent, ple11oc ch~UGe tha next to tho laot 
sentence to reo.d: "Actu.:ll. opero.tions will be conductcd at the 
II£C f'a.cilities at Peducah; O:lk Rid!;e, Tennessee; Goldan, Coloro.do; 
IIDd .A=illo, Texas. 

Because CG-34 involves AEC f'a.cilities, ve vould epprccinte advance 
notice of' tha t1l:iin& tllld f'in.:U. text of the e.nnoun=nt, so tbll.t 
our f'a.cilitics can issue it siculteneouoly in their lo~ties. Ve 
be~licve th1s to be ·necessary to wc.rd of'f' ru:J.ors and questioning 
Which could arise U only abbreviated vire service stories are 
avllilable. 

We uc encloc1ng a number of' questions \lhich we believe \IC l:lir;ht 
rc11oOIUl.bly expect, toccther vi th o.nswcrs. PleaGe let us knoll if' 
you object to any of' theGe. Othert.~ise \le shall ass=e thzlt illf'or
=tion of'f'iccro concerned ~ lise them if' necessary, after the 
initial llllilounccmcnt 1R issued. DOE A;,cr.-H~.'ES 

Sincerely, 

/s/ John A. Harris 

John A. Harris, Director 
Division of Public Information 
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ClUESTIONS AND AriG;JERS 

~. q, 'l.'hen do you elqlect Project Cloud Cap to get under vay? 

A· Pilot te11ta (a.U lOCAtions) scheduled to bee;in early April, 

Headquarters to be aet up at Paducah mid June. 

:V1cld ~at1ona (ill locations) scheduled July tbrcugh September, 

~~ Q •. What plants 1n Oak Ridge vUl be involved in the ;project? · 

Ao Y•J.1! 

3o · Qo The announaement BIQ'B SOllie 8o people v1l.l be in_ the 1n0l!ect1on team, 

/ 
Doea thia meaD that 8o v.Ul. be at a given location during the three• 

month exercheT 

Ao No. Paducah headqUD.rters vi.ll have about 30 people a.J.l tho time. 

Ot.her loca.t1ons, excopt Paducah, vi.ll have a test s1te group of 

about 10 peruona a.U the timc. In addition a.U locations vi.ll ba.ve 

an add1t10illlol 6 people {1nupectoru) at a time durill(; the exercises; 

4. Q• Will SJJY local. plant people be involved and, 1f so, in what wa.y? 

Ao Yes. toc:al peo:pie v1ll perform normal d1spoo&l. operations at a.U 

locat1ona. 

5• Q• ~ vas Paducah chosen aa tbe headQ.uarters ·ror tba operation? Where 

vi.ll t.ha group bo based at tbe pl.a.rit? 

A. Paduca.h 'IIlla chosen for hesd.quarters because claearoom aDd adlr.in1• 

atrativa &pace VG.B available. Tbe headquarters will be in the 



6. Q. Rov 'lliU the actual exerc1oa be ca.rried out 7 

A· Like the retirement or wenpona 'llith l1m1tod obeorva.tion by inopec 

7• Q. Why vere JIEC aitu choeen r&.ther th..n mi.ll"~:.ar¥.baseo? 

·A· IIEC retires vea 

8, Q• Why 11.1'1 so many /lEC. llitea 1llvolTI!!l1 

· A. Rather than build. an expensive single raoillty, sewra.l. ;re&e.nt e 

'll1ll be. use4. 

!h . Q• It the "transfer" _propoonl over be came a re!U.i ty 1 doe e 1 t mean tb. 

' any or the exercise locations would become 1Jlvolved as sites vher, 

doatruction or nuclecr wenpons would toke place1 

A· It ia too ecr~ to say vhere auch work would tnke place, 

10. Q• Doell this ·exercise: mesn tbnt nuclecr vanpons voul.d be brought to 

ot tba exercise locations tor dootruction? 

A,; . In the e.le£!rciae, the initial prc&entc.t1on or weapons vill be nt 

Aooarillo. Tbeae weapons vill canta.in nll ccmiponenta ncces&ary 

to the exercise, but 'llill cot be complete, Leeser parts ot tho 

nuolecr wca,pons 'llill ba t:-ouch t to Paduco.h, Oak Ridge, and Rocky 

Flata. We cannot· elaborate en this. DGL. .CJ~CH!VES 
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but goes a step farther in that it would actually intro-

duce reductions in nuclear weapons inventories. The U.S. 
. . 

Government has said that if the Cut-off proposal is 

accepted, the United States would be willing to transfer 

an agreed amount of fissionable material from existing 

weapQns to peaceful purposes, under international safe• 

guards, providing the Soviet Union would do likewise. 

While it would thus introduce an actual tum-down 

in the nuclear arms race, the "Transfer" proposal would nol 

impinge upon the security interests of either side: It 

does B2! involve inspection of remaining nuclear weapons 

inventories; nor does it call for compromising such sensi-

tive elements as weapons design. It is in this latter 
' 

connection that field exercise CG-34 has an important role 

to play: It will undertake a thorough evaluation of the 

various techniques and equipment which have been developed 

to ensure that the "Transfer" would operate as planned, 

providing reliable verification that the ·full me~!ure of.,,r..s 
D.-~::, AP-Cr.•• 
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"CONI IPfNTIAL -
fissionable materials had been released for peaceful pur

l 

poses, but without compromising weapon~ design in the 

process. 

Although.planning for CG-34 began in early 1965, the 

operational phase of the exercise will take approximately 

three months. To ensure complete realism, actual weapons 

, will be used. 

Headquarters for the test will be located at the Atomi< 

Energy Commission's plant at ~aducah, Kentucky, Actual 

operations will be conducted: at the AEC facilities at Padu.c~ 

Oak Ridge,. Timnessee; Golden, Colorado; and Amarillo, Texn. 

The CLOUD GAP inspection teams will be made up of approxi-

mately 80 military personnel and civilian technicians. 
DOI:: ArtCHlVE.S 

CLEARANCE REQUESTED OF: Members of CG Steering Committee 
AEC - Mr. McCaulty . 
DOD - Capt. Shillerstro~ 
. P/SR - Mr. Tully . 

etr:I IPFNrreJ 
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ENCLOSURE 8 

liNITED s~ ·"{'ES ARMS CONTROL AND DISAT MEN'T AGENCY 

PUBLIC INFORMATION RELEASE NO. 

(For Release Monday, April 3, 1967, 12:00 Noon) 

"CLOUD GAP" (CC-34) ANNOUNCEMENT 

The United States Arms Control and Disarmament Agency 
(ACDA) today announced plans for ~ field test to evaluate 
pm_c_edu~ B __ CO_!l temp la ted for demons tra t-:fng-th~~~ ~es-t ruc-tf(;~ of 
nuclear weapons without revealing-clilsliTffed weapon-design 
}::nJo.iiiiat:i.on~~he exercise; to begin late-r--thfs-year· and t:o 
be completed by September 1967, will be conducted in Tenne~ser 
Kentucky, Colorado, and Texas by personnel of "Project CLOUD 
GAP," an organization which is jointly staffed and financed 
by ACDA and the _Department of Defense. -· 

This field.exercise·-- called "CG-34" --is related to 
a proposal which was first presented at the United Nations 
General Assembly by Ambassador Arthur J. Goldberg in September 
1965 and has subsequently been;discussed at the conference of 
th~ Eighteen-Nation Disarmament Committee in Geneva. As a 
means of halting the nuclear arms race, the United States had 
earlier proposed that there should be agreement on a verified 
"Cutoff" in the production of fissionable materials for weapon 
purposes and a transfer of large quantities of these materials 
to peaceful uses. The ''W..~ap_ons Destruction" proposal is tied 
to thf s "Cutoff" and "Transfer";-goinga-stepfarther in that 
1 t would ·involve actual destruction of the numbers of nuclcn't" 
weapons necessary to obtain the fissionable material to be 
transferred to peaceful uses. The United States has stated 
its willingness to enter into such an agreement, placing the 
material obtained from the weapons under international safe
guards. providing the Soviet Union would- do likewise. 

While it would thus introduce an actual tum-down in the 
nuclear arms race, this. proposal would not impinge ·upon the 
security interests of.either side: It does not involve 
inspection of remaining nuclear weapons inventOries; nor does 
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-iE'call for c~romisins ouch sensitive el~ents aa vacpona 
design. It is in this latt~r connection that field ~~crcico 
CG-34 has an important role to play: It vill undcrtc!tc a 
thorough evaluation of the methods and procedures by ~~ich the 
destruction of weapons would be demonstrated to ensure thllt · 
the operations would go aa planned, providing reliable verifi
cation that the full measure of fissionable materi41& had been 
released for peaceful purpose• and aubmitted to intornationcl 
safeguards, but without compromiains weapons design info~tion 
in the procesa. · 

The operational-phase of the exerciae will taka approximately 
three months.. To munaa cc:rpl.ota .rCAlis::a.- cctwal· wc.:po:u1 rill 
be used. ··• 

Headquarters for the teat will be locntod at the Atomic: 
Energy Commiuion 1 a plmt At Paducllh, Kentucky. Actual 
operation• will be conducted at the AEC fccilitics at Paducah• 
Kentucky; Oak Ridge, Temteaaee; Golden, Colorcdo; and Amerlllo, 
Texas. The CLOUD G.U' inspection temps will be m4do up of . · 
approximately &0 military peraonnel end civilicn toc~ci~a. 

DOE ARC!-r!VES 
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